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NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY MONTEREY: California
Naval Support Activity (NSAM)
Monterey was established as a
Commander, Naval Installations
Command asset on Sept. 30, 2010. The
base hosts the Naval Postgraduate
School, Fleet Numerical Meteorological
and Oceanographic Center, Navy
Research Lab, Strategic Systems
Programs, and several other smaller
tenants. International personnel and
students provide a diverse background
for this predominately academic setting
of more than 160 buildings on nearly
700 acres.
The installation team is proud of its
numerous successes including
accolades received from Secretary of
the Navy and Chief of Naval Operations
for excellence in safety and environmental/cultural resources
management, sustainability and natural resources conservation.
The installation is committed to appropriate stewardship of this national
asset by balancing cost, time and quality to meet customer expectations
and deliver best value products and services while always managing risk.
Constant, clear and concise communication coupled with continuous
process improvement ensures that NSA Monterey provides the best
support to the Fleet, Fighter and Family so that collectively they can make
significant contributions to the nation’s defense.
The Navy contributes more than $762 million in total economic activity
to the Monterey County Region. This activity includes millions in state
and local tax revenues, including about $1 million in Federal Impact Aid
to local schools.

Above: Naval Support
Activity Monterey
logo.

MISSION STATEMENT
Naval Support Activity Monterey
(NSAM) is a multi-function
organization dedicated to: Providing
responsive, high quality base
operations support to enable out
tenants to accomplish their mission.
Taking care of our employees and
customers to enhance their quality of
life as well as being a responsible
civic partner by building and
nourishing effective relationships
with local communities.

VISION STATEMENT:
Prepared for War. Committed to
Peace.

FAST FACTS
Monterey County, CA

»

Location:

»

Land Area:

»

Military Personnel:

17

»

Civilian Personnel:

277

700

CONTACT
Public Affairs Office
(831) 656-3059

Contractors:

6
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History of the Installation
During World War II, Fleet Admiral Ernest King, chief of naval operations and
commander-in-chief of both the Atlantic and Pacific fleets, established a
commission to review the role of graduate education in the Navy. By the end of
the war, it had become apparent that the facilities of the Naval Postgraduate
School at the Naval Academy at Annapolis would be insufficient for the Navy’s
future needs.
In 1945, Congress passed legislation to make the school a fully-accredited,
degree-granting graduate institution. Two years later, Congress authorized the
purchase of the Hotel Del Monte and 627 acres of surrounding land for use as an
independent campus for the school.
The main building of the former Hotel Del Monte - now named Herrmann Hall houses a grand ballroom, Navy Gateway Inns and Suites hotel rooms, and the
principal administrative offices of the Naval Postgraduate School. Herrmann Hall,
and other historic buildings throughout the installation, are continuously
renovated and refurbished to preserve the installation’s early 20th century charm
as tribute to its historic past.

TENANT COMMANDS
»

Naval Post Graduate School, Defense Institute for Training Resources
Analysis, FISC San Diego Detachment Monterey, Fleet Numerical
Meteorology and Oceanography Center Monterey, Center for
Information Dominance Detachment Monterey, Naval Branch Dental
Clinic, Naval Facilities Engineering Command Monterey, Naval
Research Laboratory, Personnel Support Detachment, TRADOC Analysis
Command, Navy Exchange, and Naval Operational Support Center San
Jose.

For more information, please see <http://www.cnic.navy.mil/regions/cnrsw/installations/nsa_monterey.html>

COMMANDER RANK
Captain (O-6)

SUSTAIN THE FLEET
"Fleet" represents the operating
forces of the Navy. Southwest
Region ensures its installations
have the necessary resources to
train and operate the Fleets are
maintained and ready.
ENABLE THE FIGHTER
“Fighter" represents the men and
women in the operating forces.
Region Southwest ensures each
installation's ability to facilitate the
manning, training and equipping of
the Navy's fighting force.
SUPPORT THE FLEET
“Family" represents the men and
women of the armed forces and
their families. Our Family and
Community Support Programs,
Housing, and Safety efforts provide
the "peace of mind" to allow Navy
to operate effectively.

UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS
» Established in 2010
» Recognized with numerous
energy and water
conservation awards across
the Navy and DoD
» Earned the Secretary of the
Navy’s top award for safety
» Herrmann Hall and the
grounds are popular wedding
venues
» The former world class resort
was a tourist destination in
the early 1900s with Amelia
Earhart and Clark Gable
among the frequent guests
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